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Have you visited our website, Facebook and Instagram?   
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DEHYDRATED SKIN  

AND CLEANSING 
 

Lets start to feel revived and fresh, with the winter slowly approaching too soon! 

After all the hot weather we have had and the air conditioning on, having high sun        

exposure our skins are feeling very dehydrated. 

First of all we all need to be drinking more 

water. Water helps to flush the toxins from 

our body and keep our skin hydrated. 

It is extremely important to cleanse your 

skin every night to remove make-up, 

impurities, dead skin cells, and excess oil.  

But a morning cleanse is also beneficial, as it 

removes any toxins the skin eliminates during the night, refreshes and hydrates the 

skin. 

80% of women do not use toners, why? Because people do not understand the benefits 

of a toner after rinsing their cleansing milk, wash or foam with water.                                                

The original use of a toner is to return the skin's pH back to normal, keeping the skin 

hydrated. It is also useful to complete the cleansing process, as it will remove any last 

traces of make-up and cleanser residue.   

 

DON’T MISS THIS! WHILE STOCKS LAST! 

400ML Guinot cleanser and toner double the size!! 

 

Having a regular facial gives the skin a deeper cleanse than the one you do at home. 

Take advantage of our 15minute free consultation to talk about any skin concerns or 

products you would like to discuss.  

 

At Evie Clark we offer a wide range of facials from Thalgo and Guinot to suit every skin 

type. please do not hesitate to ask Louise or Lindsey any question you may have.  

Don’t forget to check our special offers on until October only. 

 



New and  exciting products  

Treat your skin to a good nights sleep. 

Thalgo sleeping cream. 

Night-Time Recovery completely fuses with the skin creating 

an "infusing veil". Re-energizing Melatoskin and smoothing 

hyaluronic acid are then gradually released throughout the 

night. In the morning , the skin is plumped and fully hydrated . 

Also new 24hr eye fluid - cooling affect fluid glides over the eye contour to reduce the appear-

ance of the signs of fatigue, illuminating the eyes and hydrating for 24 hours. 

Ten minuets to soothe burning tingling, and intensely refresh?  

SOS SOOTHING MASK- a sheer, high tolerance cold cream formulated for the   

comfort of sensitive skin with a new generation of refreshing ingredients.           

Two to three times a week for ten minutes. 

Cold cream marine. 

repairs and replenishes lipids. 

Trio of anti discomfort active ingredients. 

Boosts the skins intolerance to stress factors. 

Your skin doesn't stop at your face. Think about how dry our skin on our body can             

become, especially if we have been in the sun, swimming, had a dip in the sea.  

The reason we exfoliate our face it to allow the beautiful creams to penetrate and do there job 

right?  So isn't it the same for our body? Of course it is!  

The best routine anyone can have is to exfoliate in the bath or the shower, dermatologists say 

that applying cream after bathing or showering is the most beneficial time to do so as all pores 

are still open and the skin is able to trap the water and use it to hydrate the skin.  

Please ask about our full ranges of Guinot/Thalgo products and treatments to rehydrate the skin. 

24hr hydrating body milk 

formula enriched with soothing, repairing and lipid-replenishing active ingredients,  

including marine algae oil, marine wax and Sève Bleue des Océans, a pure marine 

spring water. 

This everyday skincare product leaves skin supple, soft and comfortable. Its fluid, 

smooth and silky texture is absorbed extremely quickly, allowing you to get dressed 

immediately.  

Now available in 400ml double the size. 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Dana on the completion of level two now onwards to her advanced  
program what a wonderful student and a member of our team. 

Hair consultations, indulging Indian head massage,  conditioning hair treatment with a brow 

dry or a set to suit your personal needs. 

New formulations in the classic and specific range completely renovated to boost hairs     

nourishment.  We have travel packs and double the sizes in specific hair bathes. 

Amazing new products added to the resistance range in Kerastase.  

Extentioniste products help to strengthen the hair from the roots to the 

tips using amino acid and ceramides. It helps to rebuild the internal 

structure of the hair to make it more resistant to breakage.  

New innovation at Evie Clark, Henna iBrows and Lash Lift. 

If you’re looking for a treatment to give you beautiful, natural  
looking lashes that will last, why not treat yourself to a Lash Perfect 
Lash Lift today? This is a natural lash enhancement treatment that 
will give the appearance of thick, long lashes that can last up to 6 - 
8 weeks. This is ideal if you’re looking for beautiful lashes without 
the application of eyelash  extensions.  
The lifting effect naturally enhances the natural thickness of your 
lashes giving a more  
defined look, and eyelash tinting will make your newly lifted lashes 
even more visible.  

Be a Fashion Icon with a beautiful Henna Tint For Eyebrows.          
Here’s A New Revolutionary Eyebrow Tinting Henna that is 
safer to use as it does not contain any traces of lead or           
Ammonia.                                                                                                      
Give Your Eyebrows a Gorgeous, Stunning Makeover. 
48hr tint test required please ask for more details. 

 

Wonderful selection of accessories Jackets, overtops, faux suede, furs cashmere hats gloves 
sets, bags hair and beauty gift sets. Please ask us for any advice. 

 

Thalgo Day 

Tuesday 18th and Thursdays 20th September. 

30 mins facial or back massage  

£25.00  

Price redeemable against two Thalgo products purchased on the day. 



A Special Programme - One Month Only 

 

Facial Treatments 

 

Thalgo Manual Relaxing Heart of The Ocean - Hydrating   £59 now £49 

Concentrates the vital force and benefits of the oceans to help restore perfect skin quality, delivering intense and 

lasting hydration. A serum packed with active marine ingredients is applied with Thalgo’s Heart of the Ocean massage, 

recreating the rhythmic motions of the sea to relax the facial muscles and relieve tension in the arms, shoulders and 

neck.  

Guinot Hydraderm Cellular Energy - HYDRATION Only  £70 now £60 

This treatment uses specific serums, masks and gels. The Hydraderm CE machine helps to push the hydrating gel) deep 

into the skin using electrical galvanic rollers followed by oxygenating emulsion penetrated in using a heated electrode 

which have a highly anti bacterial effect on the skin. Ending with a divine massage and a hydrating mask. 

 

Speciality Products 

Hydra Marine Serum (Thalgo)   £51  now £41 

The refreshing, gel-textured formula melts into skin, working to reactivate skin’s natural detoxification process and 

stimulate cellular renewal for a more even, bright and revitalised surface layer. 

 

Fluid Hydrazone (Guinot)     £56 now £46 

Provides deep hydration for the skin day and night. The light texture allows the cream to absorb rapidly into the skin 

without a greasy residue. This formula includes mattifying powders which allow the skin to stay matte all day.  

 

 

Body Treatment 

Polynesian  Spa Ritual Treatment    £75 now £65 

Escape to paradise islands of the Pacific and discover the inestimable riches of Polynesia from one stopover to next. 

Exceptional wild atolls with idyllic landscapes, age old   rituals, protected marine fauna. You are filled with a feeling of 

relaxation and escape. 

This luxurious treatment begins with an azure water bath inspired by the crystal blue waters of the Manihi Lagoon to 

protect and hydrate the skin, followed by a gentle vanilla-scented body scrub blended with pure white sand from Bora 

Bora, sea salt and coconut shell for a thorough exfoliation of the body, leaving the skin feeling smooth and soft. The 

Mahana Massage incorporates a rhythmic style massage to loosen muscles and nourish the skin. 
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